Interim Inspection Report
Date of Inspection: 03 March 2010
Length of inspection: 6.5 hours
Inspectors: Angela Sutherland
Andrew Leonard
Inspection details:
The report covers the pre-inspection analysis, the visit and information received between
17 April 2010 and 03 March 2010.
Date of Licence Committee:
03 June 2010
Purpose of the Inspection report
The purpose of the inspection is to assess whether centres are complying with the HF&E
Act 1990 (as amended), the HF&E Act 2008 and the Code of Practice to ensure that
centres are providing a quality service for patients. The report summarises the findings of
the licence interim inspection highlighting areas of good practice, as well as areas where
further improvement is required to improve patient services and meet regulatory
requirements. It is primarily written for the Authority’s Licence Committee/ Executive
Licensing Panel which makes the decision about the continuation of the centre’s licence.

Centre details
Centre Name

Andrology Solutions

Centre Number

0293

Licence Number

L0293/2/b

Centre Address

55 Wimpole Street

Telephone Number

020 7224 2322

Person Responsible

Dr Sheryl Homa

Licence Holder

Miss Sara Matthew

Date Licence issued

01 October 2009

Licence expiry date

31 July 2012

Additional conditions
applied to this licence

None
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Executive Licensing Panel

Executive Licensing Panel:
The executive considers that, overall there is sufficient information available to recommend
the continuation of the centre’s licence, without additional conditions. The executive also
recommends that the Executive Licensing Panel requires that the Person Responsible
(PR) complies with following recommendations within the prescribed timeframes set out in
the inspection report:
•

The PR should review all processes and procedures related to legal parenthood at
the centre to ensure they comply with the new 2009 provisions.

•

The PR and Quality Manager (QM) should develop a standard operating procedure
in respect of parenthood provisions that meets the requirements of HFEA Code of
Practice guidance note 6.

•

The PR should ensure that all staff receive training regarding the new parenthood
provisions and the information required to be provided to patients.

•

Patient information should be reviewed and updated to include detail that informs
patients of their specific parenthood rights.

•

The PR should validate the centre’s air quality monitoring process.

•

The PR should review all agreements that the centre holds with third parties to
ensure that they comply with the requirements of guidance note 24 and in particular
licence condition T116.

•

The PR should review all witnessing practice at the centre to ensure that staff are
following the standard operating procedure, including the requirement to witness
each step contemporaneously.

•

The PR should review the witnessing sheets to ensure that each critical step in the
process can be clearly documented
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Details of Inspection findings

Brief description of the centre and its licensing history:
Andrology Solutions provides intrauterine insemination (IUI) treatment to private patients,
providing basic partner and donor services and has been licensed since 2007.
Dr Sheryl Homa has been PR at the centre since inception and has completed her HFEA
PR Entry Programme.
Activities of the Centre:
Number of treatment cycles
for the year ending 1st
quarter of 2008
30
89

Type of treatment
Unstimulated
Stimulated
Donor insemination

1.

0

Other licensable activities
Storage of eggs
Storage of sperm
Storage of embryos

NA
9
NA

Research

NA

Focus of inspections for 2010-12

Witnessing
Evidence of how the centre demonstrates compliance with the requirement to double
check the identification of samples and the patients or donors to whom they relate at
all critical points of the clinical and laboratory process.
The centre has a documented witnessing procedure which had been reviewed in the last year
and all staff have documented that they have read it (G18.8).
Patient identity is confirmed at the start of treatment using photographic identification and
samples were seen to be labelled in compliance with T101.
What the centre does well.
What they could do better.
During the inspection the witnessing of an IUI cycle was observed and some issues identified.
The witness record sheet does not include the time and date of some of the checks, neither is
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it stated in the witnessing SOP that the time and date should be recorded at each step (T71,
G18.6 and G18.7).
Laboratory staff confirmed that patient identity is checked at the start of the procedure
however the SOP does not specify that should include a check against patient records and
this witnessing step is signed by one staff member only (T71).
Laboratory staff are currently not performing witnessing at the time of each tube to tube
transfer (T71). If one sample is processed in the laboratory at a time it is possible that the
centre could witness only the first and final steps of the procedure (G18.30), however,
currently the final step is not being documented as witnessed.
During observation in the
contemporaneously (T71).

laboratory,

some

witness

checks

were

not

recorded

Parenthood
Evidence of how the centre demonstrates compliance with the requirements in relation
to legal parenthood.
What the centre does well.
What they could do better:
Discussion with the PR during the inspection indicated that the complexities of the new HFEA
parenthood provisions may not have been fully understood. While a patient information sheet
was provided that included details regarding parenthood, it was not specific to the wide
variation of patients treated at this centre and did not appear to provide an adequate level of
information (T61).
The centre does not have a standard operating procedure to guide staff to obtain appropriate
parenthood documentation and inform patients of their specific parenthood rights (T33(b)).

Information about the cost of treatment
Evidence of how the centre demonstrates that it has introduced personalised
costed treatment plans for all patients
The PR confirmed that all patients are told the cost of their treatment at the time of
booking, before treatment is commenced. A schedule of fees that is made available to
patients, and patient information regarding guided prices for sperm donors were observed.
The PR confirmed that the centre has never received a complaint regarding the cost of
treatment or information related to it.
What the centre does well.
What they could do better.
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2.

Changes / improvements since the last inspection on 17 April 2008

Breach

Action required

Changes noted at inspection on 03
March 2010

S.7.8.5: The
laboratory’s
documented
procedures shall be
established to ensure
that processing of
cells is performed
using sterile
conditions and under
conditions of
appropriate air quality.

The PR took immediate
action to monitor the air
quality in the andrology
laboratory and reports for
settle plate cultures and air
quality measurements for
Class II flow cabinet and
laboratory were sent within a
week after the inspection.
The PR also sent the
centre’s SOP for monitoring
air quality.
No further action is required.

Air quality results were observed
during the inspection and were found
to be compliant with the
requirements of T20. However the
process has not been validated and
the PR could not provide justification
for the annual testing interval (T72).

Not all the third party
agreements have
been finalised as
required in standard
licence condition
A.5.1.

The PR should ensure the
agreements are followed up
and finalised.

All third party agreements were
found to be in place at inspection.
Three third party agreements were
sampled and found to be of a high
standard. However, they were found
not to contain the requirement of the
third party to meet the relevant HFEA
licence conditions and guidance as
required by T116.

This was discussed with the PR and
QM who agreed to commence
validation of the air quality process
as soon as possible.

This was discussed with the PR and
QM who agreed to review all of their
third party agreements and amend
them as required.
Non-Compliance
Area for
improvement

Action required

Changes noted at inspection on 03
March 2010
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The centre’s
witnessing procedures
are potentially non
compliant with the
guidelines outlined in
section G.13 of the
Code of Practice (7th
edition). For example
the centre is not
witnessing the
removal of samples
from cryostorage and
evidence that all the
processing and use of
sperm had been
witnessed was
missing from
laboratory work
sheets and IUI
patients’ notes.

The PR should review all
witnessing processes and
SOPs to assess compliance
with HFEA guidelines. Any
deviation from guidelines
should be risk assessed.

The second staff member did not
witness all steps contemporaneously
and the final step in the IUI process
was not documented as witnessed
as required by T71.
It was noted that the laboratory staff
were performing some witnessing
steps that were not documented,
resulting in witnessing sheets that
are not a clear representation of the
process applied and do not provide
evidence that each critical point of
the process is witnessed.
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The removal of samples from
cryostore is now witnessed and an
audit of five sets of patient records
found no discrepancies. However,
observation of practice during the
inspection found that practice was
not consistent with that defined by
the centre’s standard operating
procedure.

3.

Areas of concern

The analysis of the centre’s self assessment questionnaire and the information the centre has submitted to the HFEA e.g. staff changes and
the treatment cycles carried out at the centre, have identified that the following areas needed to be looked during the inspection visit to this
centre.

Areas of concern identified from the self assessment
questionnaire (SAQ)

Findings at inspection on 03 March 2010

2. Staff (T12):
The SAQ suggests that not all staff competencies have been
assessed and/or documented.

During the inspection the professional development file of the senior
andrologist was seen to contain evidence of key competency assessment.
The PR assured the inspector that all staff follow a competence assessment
programme maintained by her.

5. Consent (Schedule 3 of the HF&E Act 1990 (as amended)):
The SAQ states that consent is on occasion obtained on the day of

The PR explained that this occurs in circumstances where they treat patients
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the procedure.

for surgical sperm retrieval who are under the care of a specialist urologist.
This is done under the auspices of a third party agreement and often involves
patients who have travelled from overseas. She assured the inspector that
she is satisfied that the appropriate information is provided to the patients.

11. Donor selection (T52a):
The SAQ states that donor selection on the basis of age is partially
compliant (i.e. sperm should not be taken form men under 18 or
over 40 years of age).
15. Procuring processing and transporting gametes and
embryos (Schedule 3A.11 of the HF&E Act 1990 (as amended)):

The centre’s Assessment of Sperm Donors standard operating procedure
was provided during inspection and was seen to contain the requirements of
donor selection. It specified that donors must be over the age of 18 and could
only be over the age of 40 in cases of a known donor. In these circumstances
information must be provided to the donor regarding the relevant risks.

During the inspection the QM provided evidence that recall procedures had
been added to the centre’s transport standard operating procedures.

The SAQ states that there is no recall procedure or system to
handle returned material.
18. Witnessing (T71):
The SAQ suggests that witnessing is not performed by two
members of staff contemporaneously.

Observation during the inspection found that the second staff member did not
witness all steps contemporaneously and the final step in the IUI process was
not documented as witnessed as required by T71.

23. Quality management (T35 and T36)
The SAQ suggests that the centre does not have quality indicators
for all activities authorised by the licence.
The SAQ suggests that not all activities authorised by the licence
have been audited.

During the inspection the QM provided evidence that the centre has all of the
HFEA required quality indicators in place except for donor selection.
However, while all were seen to contain the means to monitor and measure
effectiveness (e.g. though audits) they did not contain an objective.

24. Third party agreements (T117)
The SAQ suggests that content of third party agreements is not

All third party agreements were found to be in place at inspection. Three third
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compliant with the requirement for the third party to provide a report
containing the information required for traceability.
(T116) SAQ suggests TPA’s do not contain requirement that third
party will meet the relevant licence conditions and guidance.
Assess as above.

party agreements were sampled and found to be of a high standard and,
where relevant, the requirements of T117 were met. However, they were
found not to contain the requirement of the third party to meet the relevant
HFEA licence conditions and guidance as required by T116.
This was discussed with the PR and QM who agreed to review all of their
third party agreements and amend them as required.

Areas of practice that require the attention of the Person Responsible
The section sets out matters which the Inspection Team considers may constitute areas of non compliance. These have been classified into
critical, major and others. Each area of non-compliance is referenced to the relevant sections of the Acts, Regulations, Standard Licence
Conditions, Directions or the Code of Practice, and the recommended improvement actions require are given as well as the timescales in
which these improvements should be carried out.

►

Critical area of non compliance
A critical are of non compliance is an area of practice which poses a significant direct risk of causing harm to a patient, donor or to an
embryo. A critical area of non compliance requires immediate action to be taken by the Person Responsible

Area of practice

Reference

Action required

Timescale
for action
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PR Response

Executive Review

►

Major area of non compliance
A major are of non compliance is a non critical are of non compliance:
•
which poses an indirect risk to the safety of a patient, donor or to an embryo through the procurement, use, storage or
distribution of gametes and embryos, which do not comply with the centre’s licence;
•
which indicates a major shortcoming from the statutory requirements;
•
which indicates a failure of the Person Responsible to carry out his/her legal duties
•
a combination of several “other” areas of non compliance, none of which on their own may be major but which together
may represent a major area of non compliance.

Area of practice
Legal Parenthood (guidance
note 6)
Discussion with the PR during
the inspection indicated that
the complexities of the new
HFEA parenthood provisions
may not have been fully
understood. A patient
information sheet was provided
that included details regarding
parenthood, but it was non
specific to the wide variation of
patients treated at this centre
and did not appear to provide
an adequate level of
information.

The centre does not have a
standard operating procedure
to guide staff to provide
appropriate parenthood

Reference

Action required

Timeframe

T61

The PR should review all
processes and procedures
related to legal parenthood at
the centre to ensure they
comply with the 2009
provisions.

12 June 2010 Please see PR’s
comments and
Executive review
below.

The PR and QM should
develop an SOP that covers
the requirements of HFEA
Code of Practice guidance
note 6.

T33(b)

The PR should ensure that all
staff receive training regarding
the new parenthood
provisions and the information
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PR response

Executive
review

documentation and inform
patients of their specific
parenthood rights.

required to be provided to
patients.
Patient information should be
reviewed and updated to
include detail that informs
patients of their specific
parenthood rights.

Validation of air quality
(guidance note 15)
Air quality results were
T72
observed during the inspection
and were found to be compliant
with the requirements of T20.
However the process has not
been validated and the PR
could not provide justification
for the annual testing interval.

The PR should validate the
centre’s air quality monitoring
process, including justification
for the regularity of testing.

12 June 2010 Please see PR’s
comments and
Executive review
below.

Third Party Agreements
(guidance note 24)
Three third party agreements
T116
sampled during the inspection
were found not to contain the
requirement of the third party to
meet the relevant HFEA
licence conditions and
guidance as required by T116.

The PR should review all
agreements that the centre
holds with third parties to
ensure that they comply with
the requirements of guidance
note 24 and in particular
licence condition T116.

12 June 2010 Please see PR’s
comments and
Executive review
below.

Witnessing (guidance note
18)
During the inspection the T71

The PR should review all

12 June 2010 Please see PR’s
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witnessing of an IUI cycle was
observed and some issues
identified.
The witness record sheet does
not include the time and date of
some of the checks, neither is it
stated in the witnessing SOP
that the time and date should
be recorded at each step (T71,
G18.6 and G18.7).
Laboratory staff confirmed that
patient identity is checked at
the start of the procedure.
However the SOP does not
specify that there should be a
check against patient records
and this witnessing step is
signed by one staff member
only.

witnessing practice at the
centre to ensure that staff are
following the standard
operating procedure, including
the requirement to witness
each step
contemporaneously.

The PR should review the
witnessing sheets to ensure
that each critical step in the
process can be clearly
documented

Laboratory staff are currently
not performing witnessing at
the time of each tube to tube
transfer (T71). If one sample is
processed at a time it is
possible that the centre could
witness only the first and final
steps
of
the
procedure
(G18.30). However, currently
the final step is not being
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comments and
Executive review
below.

documented as witnessed.
During observation in the
laboratory, some witness
checks were not recorded
contemporaneously
Legal Parenthood
PR’s comments:
All processes and procedures related to legal parenthood will be reviewed together with Andrology Solutions legal advisor to ensure all
aspects of the 2009 provisions are taken into account.
Subsequently, an SOP will be written regarding legal parenthood.
All staff will be trained in the parenthood provisions.
A patient information sheet will be written informing patients of their individual parenthood rights, and all staff will be trained in relaying that
information to patients.
This will be completed by 12 June 2010
Executive review:
The Executive will continue to monitor compliance with this requirement and asks the PR to submit evidence of staff training, the updated
patient information sheet and SOP by 12 June 2010.
Validation
PR’s comments:
We have previously monitored air quality on an annual basis as our workload is relatively low, carrying out an average of 2 to 3 sperm freezing
procedures and around 2 - 5 cycles of IUI per week. Air quality will now be monitored more frequently. Settle plates and particle counts will
be measured quarterly instead of annually with immediate effect.
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Validation:
1. Settle plates will be validated by using a positive control plate that has been breathed on. It should be noted that the laboratory that provides
the plates and results is CPA accredited and validate their own results.
Data has been examined over the last 2 years and has been determined to meet HFEA requirements. This is a retrospective validation
Validation:
1. Settle plates will be validated by using a positive control plate that has been breathed on. It should be noted that the laboratory that provides
the plates and results is CPA accredited and validate their own results.
2. Particle counts
These are performed by Thermo Scientific. Andrology Solutions will request calibration certificates for the instruments used to measure
particle counts. The company have informed us that their threshold limits for maximum no. particles permitted to meet category Grade C or D
air quality standards are defined in the MHRA Rules and Guidance for Pharmaceutical Manufacturers and Distributors 2002 . Data has been
examined over the last 2 years and has been determined to meet HFEA requirements. This is a retrospective validation.
Executive review:
The Executive considers this to be a suitable response.
Third party agreements
PR’s comments:
This statement is incorrect. The third party agreements include all conditions that must be met according to the HFEA Code of Practice that
apply specifically to each third party, although it may not be clear to the Third Party that the conditions set out are from the HFEA Code of
Practice. To make this clear, a statement will be included before the list of conditions thus: "It is a condition that (this third party) will meet the
requirements of the relevant licence conditions and the guidance set out in the HFEA Code of Practice as follows:"
Executive review:
The Executive considers this to be a suitable response.
Witnessing
PR’s comments:
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The time and date of all witnessing will be recorded on the witness sheet. This will be included in the SOP for witnessing
Patient/partner identity is confirmed by a member of staff who cross references with the copy of their passport or any photo ID held in the
patient notes. This will be included in the revised SOP.
It is true to say that not all critical steps of sperm processing are witnessed contemporaneously. Sperm samples are processed one at a time.
I refer to section 18:30 of the Code of Practice that states "centres may consider witnessing the cross-checking of information on tubes only
at the start and end of the procedure, not at every stage in it.
Our witness sheets clearly document each and every critical step of the process. It is incorrect to say that the final step is not being
documented as witnessed. Not only is the final step witnessed on the bottom of the laboratory sheet for witnessing sperm preparation, but the
identity of the final tube used for insemination is again witnessed by the doctor and the female partner on the witness sheet for the
insemination procedure.
Executive review:
The Executive considers this to be a suitable response.

►

Other areas of practice that requires improvement
Areas of practice that requires improvement is any area of practice, which cannot be classified as either a critical or major area of non
compliance, but which indicates a departure from good practice.

Area of practice

Reference

Action required

Timescale
for action

Additional Information from the Person Responsible
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PR Response

Executive
Review
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